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Legislative Summary: 2018 Regular Session 

 

REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS 

SB 181 Sen. John Milkovich (DEM-LA) Prohibits abortions later than fifteen weeks of pregnancy. The law will be effective 
only if a similar law being challenged in Mississippi is upheld by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. This bill passed Senate (31 
Yes-3 No) and passed House (81 Yes-9 No) and became Act 468. 

HB 891 Rep. Frank Hoffmann (REP-LA) Prohibits reproductive health clinics that serve Medicaid patients, such as Planned 
Parenthood, from obtaining a license to provide abortions. The bill Passed House (90 Yes-3 No) and Passed Senate (28 Yes-5 
No) and became Act 498. 

SB 325 Sen. John Milkovich (DEM-LA) Prohibits abortion clinics from “systematically, intentionally, or deliberately falsifying 
or destroying 13 patient files or records” or completing patient records in advance of an appointment. This bill is 
unnecessary because there is no evidence that either of these practices was occurring at any clinics in Louisiana. The bill 
passed Senate (34 Yes-3 No) and passed House (88 Yes-0 No) and became Act 564. 

HB 449 Rep. Rick Edmonds (REP-LA) Establishes Task Force to develop content for a new Department of Health website, 
printed materials, and public education initiatives supposedly aimed at providing more information about adoption services. 
The task force will be stacked with anti-abortion activists, like crisis pregnancy center (CPC) staff. This bill passed the Senate 
(31 Yes-0 No) and passed the House (89 Yes-0 No) and became Act 319 .  

There are two bills passed that made changes to laws passed in 2016 which have been challenged by the Center for 
Reproductive Rights. These include: 

HB 273 Rep. Frank Hoffmann (REP-LA) Requires burial and cremation of fetal tissue. 

HB 287 Rep. Rick Edmonds (REP-LA) Restricts abortion based on genetic abnormality.  

 

SEXUAL HEALTH EDUCATION 

SB 297 Sen. Dan Claitor (REP-LA) and HB 554 Rep. Patricia Smith (DEM-LA) Authorizes the state Dept. of Education and the 
Dept. of Health to survey students regarding sexual risk behaviors (YRBS). Anonymous surveying allows information to be 
gathered confidentially and to be available for use to develop programs to improve teen health and to measure changes in 
behaviors. SB 297 failed to pass the Senate (13 Yes-21 No) and HB 554 failed in House Education Committee. 

HB 499 Rep. Patricia Smith (DEM-LA) Require comprehensive sexual health education in public schools. This bill failed in 
House Education Committee. 
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EQUAL PAY 

SB 149  Sen. Jean-Paul Morrell (DEM-LA) Prohibits employers from requiring prospective employees to disclose wage 
information. This bill failed in Senate (23 No-15 Yes).  

HB 251  Rep. Joe Bouie (DEM-LA) and SB 117 Sen. Jean-Paul Morrell (DEM-LA) Requires that any contractor who enters 
into a contract with a public entity comply with the Louisiana Equal Pay for Women Act. HB 251 was defeated in House 
Labor Committee and SB 117 failed in Senate (20 No-18 Yes). 

RAISING THE MINIMUM WAGE 

SB 162  Troy Carter (DEM-LA) Provides for an increase in the state minimum wage to $8.25/hour by 2020. This bill 
failed in Senate (21 No-17 Yes). 

HB 126  Rep. Edmond Jordan (DEM-LA) Provides for a minimum wage for certain tipped employees. This bill was 
defeated in House Labor Committee.  

HB 192  Rep. Joe Bouie (DEM-LA) Establishes a state minimum wage rate of $15/hour. This bill was defeated in House 
Labor Committee. 

SB 159  Troy Carter (DEM-LA) Allow local governmental subdivisions to establish a minimum wage. This bill was 
defeated in Senate Labor Committee. 

SUPPORTING PARENTING PEOPLE  

HB 625 Rep. Rick Edmonds (REP-LA) Paid Leave for Teachers. This bill passed the House (98 Yes-0 No) and passed the 
Senate (32 Yes-0 No) and became Act 631. 

HB 513  Rep. Steve Carter (REP - LA) Requires a portion of the monies ($10M) in the Unclaimed Property Leverage Fund 
to be dedicated to the Louisiana Early Childhood Education Fund. This bill was passed in the House (85 Yes-9 No) but 
failed to be considered in Senate Finance Committee.  

CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM 

SB 558 Sen. Regina Barrow (DEM-LA) Dignity for Incarcerated Women Act provides incarcerated women with health 
products, including feminine hygiene products, and restricts male guards from contact with them while in a state of 
undress. This bill passed the Senate (36Y-0N) and passed the House (87Y-0N) and became Act 392. 

HCR 27 Rep. Patricia Smith (DEM-LA) Requests the creation of the Louisiana Women's Incarceration Task Force. This bill 
passed the House (55 Yes-35 No) and passed the Senate (22 Yes-1 No). 

HB 264 Rep. Patricia Smith (DEM-LA) Provides community-based sentencing alternatives for offenses committed by 
primary caretakers. This bill passed in the House (79 Yes-6 No) but failed in Senate (6 Yes-29 No). 
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